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upon a time... - A King ! - will cry my little readers soon. No, children,

you are mistaken. Once upon a time... a piece of wood. " ... so the story begins.

- 1881 - "Geppetto, a poor Italian carpenter, built in a piece of firewood a jumpingjack who cries, laughs and talks like a child, a puppet he names Pinocchio.
Immediately this one plays tricks to him and many adventures happen to him... His
nose grows at every lie... Finally, one day he wakes up, turned into a flesh and blood
little boy." Depending on the novel of the Tuscan, polemicist journalist and pedagogue
writer, Carlo Collodi (1826-1890).

It's not a lie. We are going to put them in the wind !

No offense to Geppetto. Under the good conscience and all the wisdom of Jiminy, as
Pinocchio did it, we are planning a new adventure, a new tour.
For the 13th adventure, the Tour 10+3, we expect to reach his native country by
bicycle : Italy, Tuscany, Pisa, Collodi "Pinocchio country".
From the towers, the King we’ll salute. From the promenade of “Bout du Monde”, we’ll
leave.
At the tower, we’ll arrive. From Collodi, his 131 candles we’ll blow out.

In 2012 we move ! We are not firewood. Well in the flesh, well in muscles, no
way to stop in midstream. So we continue the adventure, to reach the tower with
pedal turns, without forgetting metre turns.
Candles on the handlebar of the Tour 10+3 : adventures, history birthdays...
Without twist, keep the same cricket, gear, run with "Towers Story".
Without stagger, it’s your turn, join the Tour !
See you soon, from the top of the towers, from the Tour.
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